By DAVID GIBSON
(NC News Service)

"So many of the difficulties
in marriage. have to do with
people coming into marriage
with, a perception of the spouse
that really is not the spouse,"
Dr. McKaig explained.

Marriage is a happening that
can last a long time. That's
good.

In other words engaged
couples really don't know each
other as well as they think
.they do. You hear this often
enough. But I began to wonder
if there could be some sort of
preparation
for marriage that
would1 work, that would help
prospective spouses form au»
thentic images of each other.

It's also hard: maybe if it
weren't expected to last beyond
the honeymoon it would be
easier to think we'd' be good at
it.
That long period of time provides ample opportunity for a
married person to discover that
his partner is really something
else (er, someone else, that is.)
It takes hard work and a lot
of practice to toe good at living
with anyone else, particularly a
marriage partner who as it
often turns out, does not quite
fit the mold one had him cast
in before the wedding.
"Constant effort. It's work.
It's work without any question.
It's not Hollywood. It's honest
to God work for people to maintain a good, healthy, stable
marriage."

point about each other. It's .so
subjective at that ,point. Obviously, they're very emotionally
involved with their .partner,
"At this point, how much are
they going to hear? How effectively can they begin t o censor
out and screen out things they
may not want to think. about,
things that may well he true,
that an objective person can
see? Maybe somewhere earlier,
maybe in the schools . . . " hej
mused.

"Certainly knowing — really
getting to know the spouse before marriage — and having a
very meaningful, effective and
open channel of communication," is needed, Dr. McKaig
said.

"I mean, one thinks, 'Yes I
am a w a r e of certain things
a b o u t my prospective spouse
that I am concerned about or
have some question about How
effectively am I going to be
able to' live with such and such
a characteristic that h e or she
•has." But a lot of this is lip
service.

"I guess basically you have to
start with knowing yourself and
something about your own
needs. What needs are you carrying into a marital relationship that you would like to
have satisfied or gratified?"

At this point; I reminded myself that marriage itself provides ample opportunity for
getting to know that a spouse is
really something else.

The trouble is "when people
b e g i n contemplating, ^talking
and considering m a r r i a g e ,
they're almost beyond the point
of having an objective view-

"A. lot of the success of marriage is involved in knowing
where the other spouse is in
his or her thinking and feelings
—the feelings being even more

Along with problems, some
"And then: What type of in-, sizzling feelings, and some comdividual can best respond and munication gaps, husbands and
wives do have the opportunity
fulfill those needs for you?"
of getting to know each other
By and1 large, Dr. McKaig more objectively.
said, it would be helpful if
those who are not oriented to
Regrettably, some couples do
thinking about such questions not find ways of dealing succould be able to learn in some cessfully with the problem this
structure way—to sit down on can cause them. That is often
a regular basis for some kind of where McKaig can enter in. His
preparation.
job: restore realism.

The speaker is Dr. Brady McKaigh, 34, a psychiatrist in
.charge of couples-therapy at
the Psychiatric Institute in
Washington, D.C.
With a grin, Dr. McKaig had
sandwiched me into a complicated twelve-hour work day that
includes directorship of admissions for the hospital, short
term "crisis intervention" therapy with hospital in-patients,
group therapy sessions with
out-patients, as much as 90 minutes a day with phone calls and
extensive administrative paper
work.

Maybe it seems strange to
important than the thinking—
and then working on the issue find communication gaps in
of .expressing f e e l i n g s in such an intimate relationship
healthy ways, which is very difas marriage. But maybe that's
ficult"
* because it is so imtimate.
Usually in couples-therapy,
There are so many possibiliDr., McKaig explained, people ties for getting to know somediscover that it takes more than one, subjectively and objectiveone person to make a marriage ly, that some .communication
problem. When this is realized gaps are bound to open.
arid when the problem is
Learning to leap them—and
worked at in light of this, treatment proceeds much more ef- prevent them — is what makes
them—is what makes marriage,
fectively.
like many shorter-lived happenIf a husband and wife are ings, an exciting process.
trying to do the difficult work
of maintaining a good healthy
stable marriage, "they will
need to keep their perceptions 5 STEPS TO RUINING
and assumption* about their
spouse in agreement with the YOUR MARRIAGE
reahty of the situation. They
1. Insist on your own way.
should not have unrealistic expectations of the spouse and Never give in or compromise—
then begin acting on those un- even on little things.
realistic expectations. Neither
should they begin relating to
2. Run home to mother with
the spouse as if the spouse were your troubles. Never try to
somebody else or had the characteristics of somebody else," solve things yourself — or together.
he warned.
3. Air your spouse's faults in
"Similarly, a healthy marriage demands that spouses not public. Amuse the crowd at a
make unwarranted assumptions party with anecdotes about his
about what the other spouse is or her failings. Never let a slip
thinking and then act on those pass without comment,
assumptions."
4. Put other things before
"So much of the difficulty in each other. If you're a husband,
marriage can come down to a your job, hobby or do-it-yourfailure of effective communica- self project. If you're a wife,
tion, a breakdown of communi- the children, housework, cards
cation," Dr. McKaig said.
or club work.
It occurred to me that you
5. Always wait for your partcan find a communication gap ner to say he or she is sorry
almost anywhere you find a first, if you have an argument.
problem these days.
Never admit you are wrong.

SARGENT HONEYMOONS...SO MEMORABLE.
SARGENT TRAVEL AGENCY, Western New York's leading travel agency, invites you to an exotic HONEYMOON PARADISE. A Honeymoon you will always
remember in one of the lovely foreign islands of the Caribbean.
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Friend of the Bride
Rochester Gas and Electric is offering a booklet
which is extremely valuable for the new bride, or
the about-to-be bride: "Electric Living Ideas for
Young Hornemakers." It has ideas for kitchen
planning, electric heating, home decorating, as
well as tips on stain removal and being a good
shopper, among many others.
It can be yours at no charge. Just fill in the
coupon below and mail it to RG&E, or stop in
any time at our office on 89 East Avenue. Come
to the Home Service Department on the first floor;
they'll be glad to give you your free booklet. As
a matter of fact, if you stop in at our East Avenue
office, RG&E's Home Service Department will be
glad to answer any question you might have on
homemaking. If they don't know the answer,
they'll find it for you.
RG&E is a friend of the family.

"the Brides Guide"
and other fine books

Rum Punch, round trip airport/hotel/air-
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your hotel and return, round trip jet air

port

balmy Bahamas and return.

Bermuda and return, a heavenly" honey-
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Total, 8 days, 7 nights. Per Couple $544.00
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Tour CNA
Total, 8 days, 7 nights, Per Couple $519.00

Total, 8 days, 7 nights, Per Couple $596.00

Total, 8 days, 7 nights, Per Couple $692.00

Tour ECO

Tour LIH

89 EAST AVENUE • 546-2700

VIVACIOUS VIRGIN ISLES
island rhyfhmn. Terrific hotel, your own
magic room with

private "bath,

gourmet

SWINGING PUERTO RICO
Lilt to a Spanish beall Delightful hotel,

breakfast and dinner daily. Welcome Cock-

charming room with private b a t h , round

tail, {er air Rochester/St. Thomas/Roches-
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ST. CROIX —SUPER!

ARUBA - DUTCH PARADISE

Super it is, with Sargent's special package.

Your own island in the sun. Quiet, lovely

You'll love St. Croix, Queen of the Virgin

and different.

Islands. A dream hotel houses your posh

your room with

room. And oh those taste tempting break-

and dinner daily, Welcome Rum Cocktail,

fasts and dinners every day, cocktail party,

airport/your hotel/airport round trip trans-

transportation airport / hotel / airport jet

portation, jet air Rochester to Aruba a n d

air Rochester to St. Croix and return, and

return.

Enchanting
private

hotel features

even a free round of golf, if you wishl

Total, 8 days, 7 nights, Per Couple $734.00

Tool, 8 days, 7 nights. Per Couple $686.00

Total, 8 days, 7 nights, Per Couple $641.00

Tour ULB

Tour MAS

Tour TSE

Tour VID

WESTERN NEW YORK'S LEADING

against a velvet black sky studded with a million diamonds. The world, the every day world

TRAVEL AGENCY

is a trillion miles away—not even as close as that big amber moon hanging in the West Indian

SARGENT TRAVEL AGENCY INC.

Agency. But don't call us. Come into our new office in the Midtown-Clinton Arcade, ground

MIDTOWN CLINTON ARCADE
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"Electric Living Ideas for Young Hornemakers"

I

Name

City and State

Zip

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Residents
expert

o(

Greece,

Spencerport

546-3220
and

Brockporf,

for

Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation

j

Department 34

the hotels, tell you about the island of your choice. A l l of our staff visits the Caribbean regu-

enthusiasm! We love the islands, and so will you.

Please send m e my free copy of

Return Coupon t o :

sky. Too far, too expensive, too grand for you? Don't you believe it. N o t with Sargent Travel

larly, and we'll give you unbiased facts and information. All w e ask is that you pardon our

I

Street

HONEYMOON IN THE TROPICS. Limbo, Calypso and Ska. The melodic throb of t h e steel band

floor in the Midtown Plaza leading from Midtown to Clinton Ave. We'll be happy to show you

1

bath, breakfast

Total, 8 days, 7 nights. Per Couple $799.00
*
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ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC

Tear NQS

St. Thomas — Humming with that special-

win,
AND

89 East Avenue
Rochester, New York 14604

friendly,

service, call or visit our branch office a t 61 Main St.,

Brockpbrt. Telephone:

631-6378.
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